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,:r=&i*2rMï2rS»ï:Some time Ago we ventured the forecast that the House of Representatives, but may be materially sume a fair return to the man who raised them a .

“ turn of the tide” had come in the pure-bred cattle altered in the Senate. Complaints are made that it What is true of horses and cattle is ala° tr 
business. The premonitory symptoms appeared a confers favor8 on the manufacturer altogether out other stock, dairy products, fruit, poultry, eggs,
year ago. Private sales have been brisk this sea- of pr0portion to what agriculture receives. Mr- etc. The consumptive demand may be largely
son The opening public Shorthorn sale (Jas. S. Jo8pph E Wing, of Ohio, writing to a Western the increase the world over, but the competition ot
and H. & W. Smith’s) was most encouraging, and a protests loudly against the prohibitory tariff producers grows keener and consumers more a -
now the large dispersion sale of Mr. John I. Hob- Canadian cattle, which are badly needed criminating. The moral is therefore o •
son, reported elsewhere in this issue, sets a good feeding purposes. He states that dairy cattle heading of this article— A plea for higher q 
lively pace for the future. An average of $102 each have iargeiy supplanted beefers in the East, and | ity”—is its expression, 
on 25 head and over $80 each on 50 animals, includ- everywhere in the West sheep are overrunning the
ing calves, is a pretty good showing. Mr. Hobson range8. Mr. Wing foresees that it will stimulate Interference with Private Enterprise, 
is to be congratulated, and it is pleasing to note finishing beef cattle in Canada and increase the Mr j E Richardson, a well-known and success- 
that all this pure-bred breeding stock remains in ultimate competition for the U. S. farmer. The ful graip groworof Brant Co., Ont, while conced- 
Canada—one valuable contingent going to Mani-1 recent opening of the Buffalo market under the new I. the useful work conducted at experimental 
toba. Fat cattle, too, are selling higher than they quarantine regulations provided for a short period fanna< evidently foresees that the free seed distribu- 

year ago, with a much brisker demand ; a convenient outlet for some second-rate Western yon ^ay yet, if not checked, grow into a great
Ontario grade cattle which were unfit for the Brit-1 abusp a8 r has, for example, in the United States.

„ ... „ _ D Hnr„ , ish market. The temporary increasé of business 0|j ipaUy the U. S. scheme was to disseminate
Shall We Have a Revival in Horse wa8, no doubt, mutually beneficial to the people I „ seeda plant8i and bulbs ” for experimental or 

Breeding ? engaged in the trade on both sides of the line, as tejjti purposes, but it has now grown till 20,000,000
The demand for first-class horses of the heavy our neighbors were quite as anxious to get our lofcg „f ^<*4 scattered promiscuously all over the 

draft class, as well as of the saddle and harness cattle to consume their surplus cheap corn as Cana- CQuntry Farmers in Canada have seen some misdi- 
classes, is rapidly increasing, and prices are advanc- dians were to dispose of them, and the probability eflortB in pushing out at public expense a
ing in the face of a real scarcity of the right sorts, i8 that the buyers in this case will reap as much or muitipiicity of new varieties,some of them no better, 
and there is every encouragement to breeders to more benefit from these cattle than did the Cana- ^ ^ g0od, as old ones introduced in the ordinary 
raise good stock, but the watchword all along the dian farmers who raised them—though this might I counje by private effort. New varieties become 
line must be quality, quality, quality ! Elsewhere not be saying a great deal. necessary and advantageous from time to time,
in this issue “ Manitoba Breeder ” throws out some One of the most interesting and important les- we ape jnclined to agree to a certain ex-
wholesome, conservative suggestions, while Messrs. I SOns to be learned from the recent drift of inferior I wifcb pmf. Shut tie worth, of the O. A. C.,
Horace N. Crossley and Robt Miller present re- cattle to Buffalo is the fact that there is far too wfao laaj. year wrote the Advocate combating the 
spectively able articles on the two great draft large a proportion of that sort raised, and this in yld „ changing seed ” notion. In fact, we believe it 
breeds of the present day, Shires and Clydesdales, spite of all the repeated reminders that a higher woÿ|d ^ Qf greater advantage to farmers to devote 
and an interesting sketch is given of the origin of quality of production is the essential to success in moreatfcention to seed selection and cleaning rather 
the English Thoroughbred. The coming Canadian the race for supremacy in the great markets of the fcban to ^ continually scanning the experimental 
Horse Show brings equine topics to the front, and world. _ , . . horizon for new sorts. The report elsewhere in
the importance of the whole subject warrants It is a fact sincerely deplored by all who have ^ iB8Ùe of Mr Forney, of Ohio, who grew a prize- 
ample discussion in order that future breeding given consideration to the subject that the average winnin_ crop (140 bushels of shelled corn on an 
operations be wisely conducted. of young cattle in many sections of the class suita- ^ from 8eed grown eleven years on the same

ble for feeding for beef is not equal to that of ten or form but improved by careful selection each year, 
Crops for Dairy Cows. I fifteen years ago, and that one of the greatest bin- incre’a8ing yield from 10 to 20 per cent., is strong

The question of providing sufficient and suitable drances in the way of many feeders who would go eyidence on that very point, 
summer fodder for dairy cows, to supplement the more largely into the business of fattening cattle is Mr Ja8 Wood. a New York SUte farmer, con- 
pastures which in most sections of the country fail the difficulty in getting the cla8SwHat^SUtod Ï cludes a vi8orous letter in the Counfry Gentleman 
after the flush of the spring months, is one of spe. will make satisfactory returns. What is wanteU is ^ ^ free aeed business as follows : 
cial interest to dairy farmers, and should receive well-bred, high-gradesteersandheifersof the beefing .. This wasteful Government distribution of seeds
timelv consideration7 “Forewarned is forearmed,” breeds, bred from blocky, thick-fleshed sires, which ke great injustice to the seed

for recalling^ the .ttunti.n will produce SfctSffi
of our readers to this subject. Now is the time to male, which, wi g . three years point and I suppose the seedsmen will speak for
prepare for what is almost certain to be a felt want export trade at from two and a half tothreeyea rU to be hoped the farmers of the
a^some time during the summer or autumn old. The diB.rence I"“"’“"S" £““y « P™1-1 »'

™wto?mi*kPPwhkh*“houîdtnïï?r 'bo^lon^to ÎÏm“h“nke.\ll'the difference between a very Crantry Genllroton, which elands foremost
SSJSJSUE-Spï iu satisfactory aud a very unsatisfactory return for b "V^T^wL™

equivalent. A patch of lucerne near the barn_. feedand labor., ^ ^ ^ ^ the price. being hum-
may be cut several times during ^ Jl* -d fm, |r8t.cla88 shipping cattle this spring are a but points out that “ the publication by the
acie or wo o ve es found exceedingly substantial improvement on what was realized last Qovemœent of periodicals and books that compete
and peas to be cut Kree“J*U itive boolfin year, and the prospect is encouraging for those who di tl with private enterprise is just as much an

engaged in the i-duslry. -rewint is an „ L Government «lcd shop.” '

ear,y summer months and Md.r corn jHU supply =.unu » ^"on. un.en- «ud, is h, the

»rt“m a nl^of <S^rm»s will he found gaged in the business ^It a point to way-andlooted,_c.nd.mmjtt£
full of interest and helpful. And we commend to breed only ST.” " go™u“7ïÆ"g iÆ it they wish to
the consideration of our readers the methods of can now be bought' at “°der*te PrlCes be in any way consistent tSey should Protest just as
those who have availed themselves of the means services be had for reasonabl fees. earnestly against ma,7.0*‘V^fZnt i again!®
within their Th to keep up the supply of succu- Ô?-Ck dLg.ed

lence in the bill of fare for the cows. fche export trade. The best class of stock is the outrage for the Government to issue what are

butchers’ and feeding cattle worth m come ^ our notice in the case of a carload of horses aQd ^tter^eeds. T&ere is no earthly reason why
tlm .i S20, or $6 on cattle one year old or over valued Ontario town a couple of months ago pubu8hers, any more than seedsmen should be

! more than $20, $20 on horses valued at $100 b g ^ En land_ The bulk of the shipment subjected to the gross injustice of competition by
s, and 25 per cent, on those worth over $110, P draft horses bought at about the Government at public expense,w : obably have the effect of curtailing business were good average d^ft ^8es bougnt We notice that the U. S. Government has been

t. iétions in these lines in that direction to such $.0, and ^nsidered cheap at tha^ pnc^ w endeavoring to correct a good deal of wasteful
cut that for the present Canadians will count extra good te.m °f Tvre ac.urcd di.tributiou by putting . fixed „„ce upon c.rtum
tie on that trade and will turn their attention which cost $.MJ (the pair,

EDITORIAL.
The Upward Turn.
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pork and cheese, ditto.
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